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All The Poop
You
can help
Save horses
like
Nina!
Please
Fill out
&
Send in
Your
Monthly
Donation
Form found
on
Page 4

What’s in a Name?

by Debbie Coburn

The definition of Nina - strong, intelligent, dreamer. None of those words
describe the unresponsive, cold 2 week old filly that laid on the table at Animal
Haven Clinic. Nina, as we’d named her, didn’t have much chance at living. She had
been found 3 days prior by a caring young woman and her family. Searching the
nearby area, they found her mother. She was dead. They’d tried to save Nina, but
her condition had deteriorated. Desperate to find help, Maddie turned to the
phone book and found FCER. Two and a half hours later, Nina was at the vet
clinic. There was not a moment to spare. Dr. Bracken advised that Nina’s condition was critical. She was severely dehydrated and malnourished. We discussed it,
and all agreed to give her a chance. The vet team went to work and soon Nina
was on life-saving IV’s. The rest would be up to Nina. The goal for Nina was sit up
by the end of the day. And she did. And the next day she stood up and walked.
For the next 10 days Nina
stayed at Animal Haven while
she was treated and, yes, a little
spoiled. When weighed on the
scale, she weighed 60 lbs, 30 lbs
short of the 90 lbs she should
weigh. Whenever we visited
Nina at the clinic, staff members
would invariably pop their
heads over the stall door to
check on her progress.
Finally, the day came for Nina to come home to FCER. Her stall here was properly
prepared, although we did resist the temptation to decorate the walls. We resumed the milk feeding schedule just recently used for McKinley, another orphaned filly we had rescued in April. McKinley is on solid food now.
As I write this letter, Nina is thriving. She greets us every day with her soft baby
nickering. An older mare named Apple has decided that Nina needs an Aunt. And
so days find Nina and Auntie Apple, along with McKinley and Grandmare Little
Girl going about their daily routine. The kids explore and play while the 2 mares
watch vigilantly, ready to leap into protection mode at the slightest ear pinning by
grumpy Dusty. He obviously does not share their nurturing nature.
And yes, now the name Nina fits her perfectly!
More on Nina’s journey to FCER on page 3
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Art and Horses - For Kids
This summer FCER teamed up with the Aztec Boys
& Girls Club to bring kids out to the rescue. Volunteer John Martin headed up the program, giving
the kids Barn Yard Tours, which included feeding
McKinley her milk. Spontaneous topics of discussion included manure, teeth, and worms. Afterward the students painted pictures of horses,
which were then sent to artist Rebecca Peel in
New York City to be included in her art show!
Proceeds from the sales will go to benefit both
FCER and the Boys & Girls Club. The children had
a great time and we hope to repeat the program in
2017.

FCER now sells Hay Nets!

Thanks to John for all his hard work!

Update on McKinley

Small
Bale
Net
Only
$69

FCER now sells hay nets! Free Choice
Feeding without the waste! Happier
Horses too. If you’d like to buy a hay
net just call the office (505-334-7220)
drop us an email at fcernm@gmail.com

Remember McKinley, the orphan foal we saved in April? Well, here
she is now! Quite a change in this little lady. McKinley is outgoing and
curious. And apparently still has to check every once in awhile to see if
dirt tastes good. Grandmare Little Girl has her hands full!
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Nina’s Journey Continues

Horse Angel Award
Maddie Charley-Ray received the Horse
Angel Award for her efforts in saving
Nina from certain death. Maddie and her
husband kept searching for a way to help
Nina despite their already very full lives
with 2 young children and taking care of
her aging father.

You’re the Best

A Look Ahead
Tack & Yard Sale Sept 17th at American Fence
Pilares Canyon Trail Ride October 29th
Christmas Wreath Sale - Month of October
NEW** 2016 Color Book - just in time for Christmas!

Until one has loved an
animal, a part of one’s
soul remains unawakened.
Anatole France
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New Arrivals

Your Monthly
Donation Helps Us in
Planning our programs
and budgeting for those
challenging rescues
that will require additional funds - like Nina’s
milk budget.You give us
the Strength to move
forward!

Left - Millie, a 28 year old molly mule found wandering by a highway with her
friend, Lilly (pictured on the right). When no owner stepped forward to claim
them, FCER put in a bid to keep them from the slaughter pipeline. Millie is
somewhat arthritic and has some loss of vision. We’re looking for a retirement
home for her. Lilly is about 25 years old and 150 lbs. overweight - a rare
intake problem for FCER!
Lower Left - Nina with volunteer Savannah.
Lower Right - One Shot, an 8 yr old TB. He was returned when his owner
went off to college
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Thanks to our Sponsors

Off to New Homes

Drifter to Danielle

Cisco to Debbie

Pen to Mike

Annie to Susan

Happy
Trails
Pappy to Jolinda

Thanks to

Big R
&

Zebadiah’s Restaurant
For Displaying Donation Jars for FCER!

Four Corners Equine Rescue
22 Road 3334
Aztec, NM 87410
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FCER Mission Statement
Four Corners Equine Rescue is an all volunteer non-profit group dedicated to the rescue of horses from perilous situations, their
rehabilitation, and their adoption into good, loving homes. We will assist wherever, whenever we can to help a horse that needs
rescuing. We believe that horses hold a special place in God’s world, and that helping them is a noble effort. We further dedicate
ourselves to educating people on the care, medical needs, and other aspects of good horse ownership, thereby improving the lives
of the horses and their owners.

FCER is a nonprofit 501(c)3 charitable organization and all donations are tax-deductible.

Call 505-334-7220 or e-mail: fcernm@gmail.com
We’re also on the web at: www.fourcornersequinerescue.org
How many breeds of horses are there?
There are over 350 different breeds of horses. Ponies make up the first category of
horses, standing under 58” tall. The second category are light horses. They are generally used for riding and weigh under 1300 lbs. Next are draft horses. These are the
work horses - weighing in at up to 2300 lbs. Draft horses are designed for pulling.
The last category is the wild horses, sometimes referred to as feral.

Oct. 22
1 to 4 p.m.
BARN TOURS

